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the pur})OSe equally well ; nay, that were it still in existence 
to be so employed, a roof thatched with it, on which the 
}Jinnre and leaflets were concealed, and only the club-like stems · 
exposed, row above 1 .. ow, in the style of the fern-thatcher, 
could not be distinguished, SO far as form and size 'vent, fi:Olll 

a roof thatched with brake. High above the club-like ter
Dlination of tl1e rachis the stem divided into t\vo parts, eacl1 
of "'hicb, a little higher up, also divided into two; these in 
turn, in at least the larger fronds, also bifurcated ; and this 
la'v of bifurcation,-a marked, 1nayhap unique, peculiarity 
in a fern,-.-regulatecl all the larger divisions of the frond, 
tl1ougl1 its smaller pinnre and leollets were nlternate. It 'vas 
a further peculie:trity of the plant that, unlike the brake, it 
threw off, ere the main divisions of its l'achis took place, t'vo 
pinnre placed in the alternate order, and of comparatively 
small size. The frond of J~pltenOJJte'ris bifida was of a more 
simple form t.ha.n that of its larger cogener, and not a little 
resembled a living fern of New Zealand, Crenopte'ris vivipa'rcfJ. 
It was triiJiunate j its secondary stems were placed directly 
opposite on the midrib, but its tertiary ones iu the alternate 
arrangement; and its leaflets, 'vhich were also alternate, 
were ~s rectilinear and slim as mere veius, or as the thread
like leaflets of asparagus. Like the fronds of Crenopteris 
when not in seed, it must have prese11ted the appearance of 
the mere macerated framework of a fern. I need scarce re
mark that, independently of the scientific interest which must 
attach to restorations of these early plants, they speak power· 
fully to the imagination, ancl supply it 'vith materials from 
which to construct the vanished landscapes of tl1e Carboni
ferous ages. From one such restored fern as the t'vo now 
submitted to the Association, it is not difficult to pass in fancy 
to the dank slopes of the ancient land of the Lower Coal 
Measures, when they waved as thickly with graceful Spbe
nopteres as Otlr existing hill-sides with the common bn1ke; 
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